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W epresenta theoreticalanalysisoftheappearanceofentanglem entin non-interactingm esoscopic

structures.O ursetup involvestwo oppositely polarized sourcesinjecting electronsofopposite spin

into the two incom ing leads. The m ixing ofthese polarized stream sin an idealfour-channelbeam

splitterproducestwo outgoing stream swith particulartunable correlations. A Bellinequality test

involving cross-correlated spin-currentsin opposite leadssignalsthe presence ofspin-entanglem ent

between particles propagating in di�erent leads. W e identify the role offerm ionic statistics and

projective m easurem entin the generation ofthese spin-entangled electrons.

Q uantum entangled charged quasi-particles are per-

ceived asavaluableresourceforafuturesolid statebased

quantum inform ation technology. Recently,speci�c de-

signsform esoscopicstructureshavebeen proposedwhich

generate spatially separated stream sofentangled parti-

cles[1,2,3,4].In addition,Bellinequalitytypem easure-

m ents have been conceived which test for the presence

ofthese non-classicaland non-localcorrelations [3, 4].

Usually,entangled electron-pairsare generated through

speci�c interactions (e.g.,through the attractive inter-

action in a superconductor or the repulsive interaction

in a quantum dot)and particularm easuresaretaken to

separate the constituents in space (e.g.,involving beam

splitters and appropriate �lters). However,recently it

has been predicted that non-localentanglem ent as sig-

nalled through a violation ofBellinequality testscan be

observed in non-interacting system s as well[5,6,7,8].

The im portanttask then isto identify the origin ofthe

entanglem ent;candidatesaretheferm ionicstatistics,the

beam splitter,ortheprojection in theBellm easurem ent

itself[7,9].

Here,wereporton ourstudy ofentanglem entin anon-

interacting system ,where we m ake sure,thatthe parti-

cles encounter the Bellsetup in a non-entangled state.

Nevertheless,we �nd the Bell-inequality to be violated

and concludethattheconcom ittantentanglem entispro-

duced in a wavefunction projection during theBellm ea-

surem ent. W e note that wave function projection as a

resource ofnon-localentanglem ent is known for single-

particle sources (Fock states) [9],a schem e working for

both bosons and ferm ions. W hat is di�erent in Refs.

5,6,7,8 and in thepresentwork isthatthesourcesare

m any-particle states in localtherm alequilibrium . It is

then essentialthatonedealswith ferm ions;wavefunction

projection cannotcreate entanglem entoutofa therm al

sourceofbosons.

The generic setup forthe production ofspatially sep-

arated entangled degrees offreedom usually involves a

sourceinjecting theparticlescarryingtheinternaldegree

offreedom (the spin [1,2,6,8]or an orbitalquantum

num ber [4,5,7]) and a beam splitter separating these
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FIG .1:M esoscopicnorm al-m etalstructurewith abeam split-

tergenerating two stream sofelectronswith tunable correla-

tionsin the two outgoing arm s‘u’and ‘d’. The source (left)

injects polarized (along the z-axis) electrons into the source

leads ‘s’and ‘�s’. The beam splitter m ixes the two incom ing

stream s with a m ixing angle #. The scattered (or outgoing)

beam s are analyzed in a Belltype coincidence m easurem ent

involving spin-currents projected onto the directions � a (in

the ‘u’lead) and � b (in the ‘d’lead). The injection reser-

voirs are voltage (V ) biased against the outgoing reservoirs.

The Bellinequality testsignalsthe presence ofentanglem ent

within theintervalj# � 45�j< 12:235�.W erelate thisentan-

glem entto thepresenceofspin-tripletcorrelationsin thepro-

jected partofthescattered wavefunction describing electron-

pairsdistributed between the arm s.

particlesin space,seeFig.1.In addition,‘�lters’m ay be

used to inhibitthepropagation ofunwanted com ponents

into the spatially separated leads [1,2,3,4],thus en-

forcing a pureow ofentangled particlesin theoutgoing

leads.Thesuccessfulgeneration ofentanglem entthen is

m easured in a Bellinequality typesetup [10].A surpris-

ing new feature hasbeen recently predicted with a Bell

inequality test exhibiting violation in a non-interacting

system [5,6,7,8];the question arises as to what pro-

ducestheentanglem entm anifested in theBellinequality

violation and itisthisquestion which wewish to address

in the presentwork. In orderto do so,we describe the-

oretically an experim ent where we m ake sure,that the

particles are not entangled up to the point where the

correlations are m easured in the Bellinequality setup;

nevertheless,we �nd them violated. W e trace this vi-
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olation back to an entanglem entwhich has its origin in

theconuenceofvariouselem ents:i)theFerm istatistics

providesa noiselessstream ofincom ing electrons,ii)the

beam splitterm ixestheindistinguishableparticlesatone

pointin spacerem oving theinform ation abouttheirori-

gin,iii)the splitterdirectsthe m ixed productstate into

the two leads thus organizing their spatialseparation,

iv)a coincidencem easurem entprojectsthe m ixed prod-

uctstateonto its(spin-)entangled com ponentdescribing

the electron pair split between the two leads,v) m ea-

suring the spin-entangled state in a Bellinequality test

exhibitsviolation (the stepsiv)and v)areunited in our

setup). Note,that the sim ple ferm ionic reservoirde�n-

ing thesourcein Ref.8 injectsspin-entangled pairsfrom

the beginning;hence an analysis ofthis system cannot

provide a de�nitive answer on the m inim alsetup pro-

viding spatially separated entangled pairssinceboth the

sourceand/orthe projectiveBellm easurem entcould be

responsibleforthe violation.

Below,we pursue the following strategy:W e �rstde-

�ne a particle source and investigate its characteristic

via an analysisoftheassociated two-particledensity m a-

trix. W e then de�ne the corresponding pair wave func-

tion (thus reducing the m any body problem to a two-

particle problem )and determ ine its concurrence follow-

ing the de�nition ofSchliem ann etal. [11]for indistin-

guishable particles (m ore generally,one could calculate

theSlaterrank ofthewavefunction,cf.Ref.11;here,we

dealwith a four-dim ensionalone-particle Hilbert space

where the concurrence provides a sim ple and quantita-

tive m easure for the degree ofentanglem ent). For our

specially designed sourcewe�nd a zero concurrenceand

hence ourincom ing beam isnotentangled. W e then go

over to the scattering state behind the (tunable) beam

splitterand reanalyzethestatewith thehelp ofthetwo-

particle density m atrix. W e determ ine the associated

two-particlewavefunction and �nd itsconcurrence;com -

paring the results for the incom ing and scattered wave

function,we willsee thatthe concurrence isunchanged,

a sim ple consequence ofthe unitary action ofthe beam

splitter. However, the m ixer rem oves the inform ation

on the origin ofthe particles,thus preparing an entan-

gled wave function com ponent in the output channel.

Third,we analyze the com ponent ofthe wave function

to which the Bellsetup is sensitive and determ ine its

degree ofentanglem ent;depending on the m ixing angle

of the beam splitter, we �nd concurrencies between 0

(no entanglem ent) and unity (m axim alentanglem ent).

Finally,we determ ine the violation ofthe Bellinequal-

ityasm easured through tim e-resolved spin-currentcross-

correlatorsand �nd agreem entbetween the degreeofvi-

olation and the degree ofentanglem entofthe projected

stateasexpressed through the concurrence.

O ur source draws particles from two spin-polarized

reservoirswith opposite polarization directed along the

z-axis. The polarized electrons are injected into source

leads ‘s’and ‘�s’and are subsequently m ixed in a tun-

ablefour-channelbeam splitter,seeFig.1.Theoutgoing

channelsare denoted by ‘u’(forthe upperlead)and ‘d’

(the ‘down’lead). The spin-correlationsin the scatter-

ing channels ‘u’and ‘d’are then analyzed in a Bellin-

equality test.Thepolarized reservoirsarevoltagebiased

with eV = �B H =2 equalto the m agnetic energy in the

polarizing �eld H ; the incom ing electron stream s then

are fully polarized (the m agnetic �eld iscon�ned to the

reservoirs).

Thespin-correlationsbetween electronsin leads‘x’and

‘y’are conveniently analyzed with the help ofthe two-

particledensity m atrix (orpaircorrelation function)

g
xy

~�
(x;y)= Tr

�
�̂	̂ y

x�1
(x)	̂ y

y�2
(y)	̂ y�3(y)	̂ x�4(x)

�
(1)

with trace over states ofthe Ferm isea. Here,	̂ x� are

�eld operators describing electrons with spin � in lead

‘x’and �̂ is the density operator. The pair correlation

function (1) is conveniently expressed through the one-

particlecorrelatorsG
xy
���(x;y)� h	̂ y

x�(x)	̂ y��(y)i,

g
xy

~�
(x;y)= G xx

�1�4
(0)G yy

�2�3
(0)� G xy

�1�3
(x�y)G yx

�2�4
(y�x): (2)

The one-particle correlators can be written in term s

of a product of orbital- and spin parts, G
xy
���(x;y) =

G xy(x;y)�xy(�;��),and splitinto equilibrium and excess

term s,

G
xy
���(x;y)= G eq(x;y)�

xy
eq(�;��)+ Gex(x;y)�

xy
ex(�;��);

(3)

with G ex(x;y)vanishing atzero voltage V and zero po-

larization �eld H .

In orderto �nd the two-particledensity m atrix in the

sourceleads‘s’,‘�s’we m akeuse ofthe scattering states

	̂ s=
X

k�

eikxâk� + e�ikx (cos#e�i’ ĉk� + sin#ei d̂k�);

	̂ �s=
X

k�

e
ikx

b̂k� + e
�ikx (cos#ei’ d̂k� � sin#e�i ĉk�);

where âk�,b̂k� denotetheannihilation operatorsforelec-

tronsin the sourcereservoirssand �swith m om entum k

and spin � 2";# polarized along thez-axisand tim eevo-

lution / exp(� i�kt=�h),�k = �h
2
k2=2m ;the operators ĉk�

and d̂k� annihilate electrons in the reservoirs attached

to the outgoing leads‘u’and ‘d’,respectively. Also,we

m ake use here ofthe standard param etrization ofa re-

ectionlessfour-beam splitter,

�
u

d

�

=

�
ei’ cos# � ei sin#

e�i sin# e�i’ cos#

� �
s

�s

�

; (4)

with the angles # 2 (0;�=2), ’; 2 (0;2�); without

loss ofgenerality we willassum e ’ =  = 0 in what

follows. The orbitalpart ofthe one-particle correlator
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G xy(x � y)� G (x � y)takesthe form

G eq(x)=
sinkF

�x
; (5)

G ex(x)= e�i(k F + kV )x sinkV x

�x
; (6)

with kV = kF (eV=�F )and �F (kF )theFerm ienergy (wave

vector)in the unbiased system .The spin factorsforthe

equilibrium and excesspartsread,

�xxeq(�;��)= h�j��i; (7)

�
ss
ex(�;��)= h�j"ih"j��i; �

�s�s
ex(�;��)= h�j#ih#j��i;

the latterdescribing the injection ofpolarized electrons

into the leads ‘s’and ‘�s’. Finally,the cross correlation

function between thesourceleadsvanishes,G s�s
���(x� y)=

0, and the �nalresult for the excess part of the pair

correlation function between sourceleadsreads

�
gs�s~� (x;y)

�

ex
= jG ex(0)j

2 h�1j"ih"j�4ih�2j#ih#j�3i: (8)

This result then describes the injection of two uncor-

related stream s ofpolarized electrons into the leads ‘s’

and ‘�s’. Furtherm ore,statisticalanalysis [12]tells that

the Ferm istatistics enforces injection into each lead of

a regular stream of particles separated by the single-

particle correlation tim e �V = �h=eV . The full m any

body description then isconveniently reduced to a two-

particle problem where the two reservoirs inject a se-

quence of electron pairs residing in the wave function

	 12

in =
�
�1

s"�
2

�s# � �1

�s#�
2

s"

�
=
p
2 with �s" (��s#) the single-

particle wave functions associated with electrons in the

upper(lower)sourcelead.Thiswavefunction isasim ple

Slater determ inant and hence non-entangled according

to [11].

Next, we extend the above analysis to the outgoing

leads ‘u’and ‘d’. The scattering states in the outgoing

leadstakethe form

	̂ u =
X

k�

e�ikx ĉk� + eikx(cos# âk� � sin# b̂k�);

	̂ d =
X

k�

e
�ikx

d̂k� + e
ikx(cos# b̂k� + sin# âk�):

Theexcessparticlesinjected by thesourceleadsnow are

m ixed in thebeam -splitterand thusnon-vanishing cross

correlationsareexpected to show up in theleads‘u’and

‘d’. The one-particle correlation function assum es the

form (3)with theorbitalcorrelators(5)and (6)and spin

correlators

�xxeq(�;��)= h�j��i; x 2 ‘u’;‘d’; (9)

�uuex(�;��)= cos2 #h�j"ih"j��i+ sin2 #h�j#ih#j��i;

�ddex(�;��)= sin2 #h�j"ih"j��i+ cos2 #h�j#ih#j��i;

�
ud
ex(�;��)= �

du
ex(�;��)

= cos#sin#
�
h�j"ih"j��i� h�j#ih#j��i

�
:

Evaluating the excess part of the two-particle cross-

correlations between the leads ‘u’and ‘d’at the sym -

m etricposition x = y we�nd

�
g
ud
~� (x;x)

�

ex
= jG ex(0)j

2 (10)
�
cos4 #h�1j"ih"j�4ih�2j#ih#j�3i

+ sin4 #h�1j#ih#j�4ih�2j"ih"j�3i

+ cos2 #sin2 #h�1j"ih"j�3ih�2j#ih#j�4i

+ cos2 #sin2 #h�1j#ih#j�3ih�2j"ih"j�4i
�
:

Hence, a sym m etric splitter (# = �=4) produces the

spin correlations ofa triplet state [j�udtr i = j"iuj#id+

j#iuj"id]=
p
2 involving two electronsseparated in di�er-

ent leads ‘u’and ‘d’but at equivalent locations x = y.

Thegeneralcasewith arbitrary m ixing angle# resultsin

adensity m atrix describinga purestateinvolvingthesu-

perposition j�udtr i+ cos2#j�udsg ioftheabovetripletstate

and the singletstate [j�udsg i= j"iuj#id � j#iuj"id]=
p
2.

The analoguouscalculation for the two-particle density

m atrix describing electronsin thesam eoutgoing lead ‘x’

equal’u’or’d’pointsto the presence ofsingletcorrela-

tions,

�
gxx~� (x;y)

�

ex
= jG ex(0)j

2h�1j�4ih�2j�3i (11)

� jG ex(x � y)j2h�1j�3ih�2j�4i:

Again, the above results can be used to reduce the

problem from itsm any-body form toatwo-particleprob-

lem . G iven the incom ing Slater determ inant 	 12

in we

obtain the scattered state 	 12

out through the transfor-

m ation �s" ! cos#�u" + sin#�d" describing scattered

spin-" electronsoriginating from the source lead ‘s’and

��s# ! � sin#�u# + cos#�d# for excessspin-# electrons

from ‘�s’(the wave functions �x� = �x�� describe elec-

tronswith orbital(spin)wavefunction �x (��)propagat-

ing in lead ‘x’). The resulting scattering wave function

hasthe form

	 12

out = sin#cos#
�
�1

u�
2

u�
12

sg � �1

d�
2

d�
12

sg

�

+ � 12

ud�
12

tr + cos2# �� 12

ud�
12

sg; (12)

where the �rsttwo term sdescribe the propagation ofa

spin-singletpair with the wave function �12

sg = (�1

"�
2

# �

�1

#�
2

")=
p
2 in the upper and lower lead. The last two

term sdescribethe com ponentwherethe electron pairis

splitbetween the ‘u’and ‘d’leads;itis a superposition

ofsinglet-and tripletstates(�12

tr = (�1

"�
2

# + �1

#�
2

")=
p
2)

with corresponding sym m etrized and anti-sym m etrized

orbitalwavefunctions�� 12

ud = (�1

u�
2

d+ �
1

d�
2

u)=2and �
12

ud =

(�1

u�
2

d � �1

d�
2

u)=2. The entanglem ent present in these

wave functionsiseasily determ ined using the form alism

developed by Schliem ann et al. [11]: The wave func-

tion associated with a pairofelectronscan bewritten in

term sofa single-electron basisf�ig,	
12 =

P

ij
�1

iwij�
2

j
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where the anti-sym m etric m atrix wij = � wji guaran-

tees for the proper sym m etrization. The analysis sim -

pli�es drastically for the case where the one-particle

Hilbert space is four-dim ensional;then the concurrence

C(	)= 8
p
detw(	)givesa quantitativem easureforthe

entanglem entpresentin the wave function 	,C(	)= 0

fora non-entangled stateand C(	)= 1 fora fully entan-

gled wave function. Foroursetup the one-particle basis

isde�ned asf�u";�u#;�d";�d#g and them atrix w(	 out)

describing the scattered state(12)assum esthe form

w out
ij =

1
p
2

2

6
6
4

0 � sin2#=2 0 cos2 #

sin2#=2 0 sin2 # 0

0 � sin2 # 0 sin2#=2

� cos2 # 0 � sin2#=2 0

3

7
7
5:

The concurrence of the scattering state (12) vanishes,

hence	 out isnon-entangled and takestheform ofan el-

em entary Slater determ inant. Next,let us analyze the

concurrence of that part of the scattering wave func-

tion to which our coincidence m easurem entin leads ‘u’

and ‘d’is sensitive. The com ponent describing the two

particles split between the leads reads 	 12

ud = � 12

ud�
12

tr +

cos2# �� 12

ud
�12

sg,cf.(12).Thisprojected state isdescribed

by the m atrix

w ud
ij =

1
p
2

2

6
6
4

0 0 0 cos2 #

0 0 sin2 # 0

0 � sin2 # 0 0

� cos2 # 0 0 0

3

7
7
5 ;

from which one easily derivesthe concurrenceC(	 12

ud
)=

sin2 2#;weconcludethatthecom ponent	 12

ud detected in

a coincidence m easurem ent is entangled. Furtherm ore,

theconcurrenceisequalto unity forthesym m etricsplit-

ter� = �=4 where we dealwith a m axim ally entangled

triplet state (note the loss ofinform ation about which

electron (from ‘s’or ‘�s’) enters the lead ‘u’or ‘d’). W e

concludethata Bellinequality testsensitiveto the split

partofthe wave function willexhibitviolation. W e at-

tribute this violation to the com bined action ofi) the

splitterwheretheinform ation on theidentity ofthepar-

ticles is destroyed and the entangled com ponent 	 12

ud is

‘prepared’and ii) the wavefunction projection inherent

in the coincidence m easurem ent and ‘realizing’the en-

tanglem ent.

The Belltype setup [10]in Fig.1 m easures the cor-

relations in the spin-entangled scattered wave function

	 12

out.Itinvolvesthe�nite-tim ecurrentcross-correlators

Ca;b(x;y;�) � hĥIa(x;� )̂Ib(y;0)ii between the spin-

currents Îa(x;�) projected onto directions a (in lead

‘u’)and partners Îb(y;0)(in lead ‘d’)projected onto b.

These correlatorsenterthe Bellinequality (�a and �b de-

notea second setofdirections)

jE (a;b)� E (a;�b)+ E (�a;b)+ E (�a;�b)j� 2 (13)

via the currentdi�erencecorrelators

E (a;b)=
h[̂Ia(�)� Î�a (�)][̂Ib(0)� Î�b (0)]i

h[̂Ia(�)+ Î�a (�)][̂Ib(0)+ Î�b (0)]i
: (14)

The cross-m easurem ent in di�erent leads im plies that

the setup is sensitive only to the spin-entangled split-

pairpart	 12

ud ofthe scattering wavefunction and hence

the Bellinequality can be violated. M aking use ofthe

�eld operators	̂ u and 	̂ d describingthescatteringstates

in the outgoing leads,we determ ine the irreducible cur-

rent crosscorrelatorand factorize into orbitaland spin

parts,Ca;b(x;y;�)= Cx;y(�)Fa;b,with Fa;b accounting

forthe spin projections. Using standard scattering the-

ory ofnoise [13],one obtainsthe orbitalcross-correlator

(only the excesspartgivesa �nite contribution)

Cx;y(�)= �
e2 sin22#

h2
sin2

eV (� � �� )

�h
�(� � �� ;�); (15)

with �(�;�) = �2�2=sinh
2
[���=�h],�� = (x � y)=vF ,�

the tem perature ofthe electronic reservoirs,and vF the

Ferm ivelocity. In order to arrive at the result (15) we

have dropped term s sm allin the param eter j�0� �j=�F
[13].The spin projection Fa;b assum esthe form

Fa;b = haj"ih"jbihbj"ih"jai+ haj#ih#jbihbj#ih#jai

� haj"ih"jbihbj#ih#jai� haj#ih#jbihbj"ih"jai:

W e expressthisresultin term softhe angles�a and ’a

describing the direction ofm agnetization in the ‘u’lead

�ltersand �b,’b referringtothe�ltersin the‘d’lead and

�nd thatFa;b = F�a;�b = F
+

a;b
,F�a;b = Fa;�b = F

�

a;b

and

F
�

a;b
= (1� cos�a cos�b � cos’ab sin�a sin�b)=2;

with ’ab = ’a � ’b. The correlatorE (a;b) takes the

form

E (a;b)=
2Cx;y(�)

�
F
+

a;b
� F

�
a;b

�
+ ��

2Cx;y(�)
�
F
+

a;b
+ F

�
a;b

�
+ �+

;

with �� = [ĥIai � ĥI�a i][ĥIbi � ĥI�b i]. Evaluat-

ing the projected current averages one obtains �� =

� e2 (2eV=h)2 cos�a cos�b cos
2 2# and �+ = e2(2eV=h)2.

Thetripletstateisrotationallyinvariantwithin theplane

�a = �b = �=2 and choosing �lterswithin thisequatorial

planethe Bellinequality takesthe form

�
�
�
�
�

Cx;y(�)[cos’ab � cos’
a�b + cos’�ab + cos’�a�b

�

2Cx;y(�)+ �+

�
�
�
�
�
� 1:

Its m axim um violation is obtained for the setofangles

’a = 0,’b = �=4,’�a = �=2,’�b = 3�=4,

E B I �

�
�
�
�

2Cx;y(�)

2Cx;y(�)+ �+

�
�
�
��

1
p
2
: (16)
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Evaluating the aboveexpression in the lim itoflow tem -

peratures� < eV and atthe sym m etric position x = y,

wearriveatthe sim ple form

sin2 2# sin2(eV �=�h
�

2(eV �=�h)2 � sin2 2#sin2(eV �=�h)
�

1
p
2
: (17)

W e observe that the violation ofthe Bellinequality is

restricted to short tim es � < �B I = �V � �h=eV ([8];

therelevanceofacoincidencem easurem entinvolvingthe

shorttim e �V wasnoticed in Refs.[4,5]).Furtherm ore,

the violation strongly dependson the m ixing angle # of

the beam splitter,with a m axim alviolation realized for

a sym m etric splitter # = �=4 generating a pure triplet

stateacrossthetwo arm s.TheBellinequality cannotbe

violated forasym m etricsplitterswith j#� �=4j> 0:2135

(corresponding to an angularwidth j#� 45�j> 12:235�):

evaluating the BI(17)atzero tim e di�erence (i.e.,in a

coincidencem easurem ent)we�nd the condition

sin2 2#

2� sin2 2#
�

1
p
2
; (18)

from which one derives the critical angle #c =

[arcsin(2=(
p
2+ 1))1=2]=2= 0:572(or#c = 32:765�).The

appearanceofa criticalangle naturally followsfrom the

fact that the m easured wave function com ponent 	 12

ud

assum esthe form ofa sim ple Slater determ inantin the

lim its# = 0;�=2 and hence isnotentangled. Note that

theproductofaveragecurrents�+ isthelargestterm in

the denom inatorof(16)and hencealwaysrelevant.

In conclusion,we have described a m esoscopic setup

with a sourceinjecting non-entangled electron pairsinto

two source leads‘s’and ‘�s’. Subsequentm ixing ofthese

particlestream sin a four-channelbeam splitterdoesnot

generate entanglem entbetween the particlesin the two

outputleads‘u’and ‘d’. However,properm ixing ofthe

incom ing beam sin the splitterrem ovesthe inform ation

on the path ofthe incom ing particles and generates a

wave function com ponent describing electrons split be-

tween the leads‘u’and ‘d’which isentangled.Itisthis

com ponentwhich m anifestsitselfin thecoincidencem ea-

surem entofa Bellinequality testand properviolation is

observed atshorttim es.Thisanalysisanswerstheques-

tion regardingtheorigin ofentanglem entobserved in the

Bellinequalitytestapplied tothepresentnon-interacting

system .A m odi�ed setup where the particlespropagate

downstream aftera coincidencem easurem entlendsitself

asa sourceforspin-entangled particles,cf.Ref.9.

Itisinterestingtoanalyzethesetup described in Ref.8

in thelightofthe�ndingsreported here.Thesetup in [8]

involvesa sim plenorm alreservoirinjecting pairsofelec-

tronsintoasourcelead which aresubsequently separated

in space by a beam splitter.The injected pairsresidein

a spin-singlet state involving the identicalorbitalwave

function,	 12

in = �1

s�
2

s�
12

sg;theentanglem entobserved in a

Bellinequality testthen hasbeen attributed to the en-

tanglem ent associated with this spin-singletstate. O ne

m ay criticise,thatthisincom ing singlet,being a sim ple

Slaterdeterm inant,isnotentangled accordingtothedef-

inition given by Schliem ann etal. [11]. However,after

the beam splitter the orbitalwave function �s is delo-

calized between the two leads,�s ! � = tsu�u + tsd�d,

with tsu and tsd thecorrespondingscatteringam plitudes.

W hile the scattered state rem ains a Slater determ inant

	 12

out = � 1� 2�12

sg,the singletcorrelationsnow can be ob-

served in a coincidence m easurem ent testing the cross-

correlations between the leads ‘u’and ‘d’. Hence the

spin-entanglem ent is produced by the reservoir,but its

observation requiresproperprojection.Itisthen di�cult

to tracea uniqueorigin fortheentanglem entm anifested

in theviolation ofaBellinequality test.Theappropriate

setup to addressthisquestion should involvea reservoir

injecting particleswith oppositespin residing in a Slater

determ inant of the form 	 12

in = [�1

s"
��2

s# �
��1

s#�
2

s"]=
p
2

which is not entangled in the spin variable. Such an

analysis has been presented here with the result, that

theorbitalprojection in thecoincidencem easurem entis

su�cientto producea spin-entangled state.
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